Th e ideal gas the rm odynamic function s for H ,S, D ,S, T ,S, HDS, HTS, and DTS \\'ere calculated from mol ecular data. The recent spectr oscopic data for H ,S and D 2S by Al len [1)3 ,,'ere e mplo ye d. The zero-order freque ncie3 for the other isotopes we re obtained b.v a normal coo rdi nate treatment. The partition function ;, are obtained in closed form . The calcu lations include high-tempe ratcure correctio ns for yib rational anhar mon icity, rotationvibration coupling, centrifugal stretch in g, and a low-tempc rature correct ion fo r nonclass ical rotation. The statistical calculations were perform ed on the Bu reau's digital computer.
Introduction
Procedures were devcloped in earlier papers [2 , 3] for the National Bureau of Standards Eastern Au tomatie Computer-SEAC, to calculate the ideal gas th ermodynamic functions for a variety of molecules. A closed form analytical expression for th e partition function is used, which includes terms for anharmon icity, rotation-vibration interact.ion, cen trifllgal s tre tehing, and nonclassical 1'0 tation. The in tema l partition function used ill the ealculaL ions is 
Q=-ll(l -e-ni) -l --1 + -+~ X S i
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The rotational paTtition function for an asymmetric top was derived by Stripp and Kirkwood [4) and Woolley [5) .
This expression is (e"i-1) (eu j- 1) wh cre th e X i} a re th e observed vibrational anharmonicity coe ffi cicn ts, and where V i are the observed fundamentals. Dctails of the method of computation are found in [2) .
The thermodynamic functions can be expressed in terms of ln Q or the derivatives of Q.
-lnQ
. Molecula r Consta nts
The molecular constants used are based primarily on data for H 2S and D 2S, reported by Allen [1] . A normal coordinate analysis yielded zero order vibrational frequ en cies for HDS, HTS and T 2S . The values for th e centrifugal stretching constants calculated by Allen are PH 2 s= l.68 X 10-5 (OK) -1 and Pnos= l.78 X 10-5 (OK )-1.
For the calculation of th~ thermodynamic functions of the six isotopic h y drogen sulfide molecules, l.7 X 10-5 (OIq -J was used for this constant.
The anharmonicity and rotation-vibration in teraction con stan ts for T 2S , HDS, HTS, and DTS ,yere calculated from thc relations and respectively, where the prime quantities refer to the reference molecule.
This procedure for estimating anharmonicity and rotation-vibration coupling constants is applicable only to molecules of the sam e symmetry class as the reference molecule. H zS was used as th e reference molecule for T oS. In order to obtain es timates of th ese constan ts-for the three X-Y-Z type molecules, HDS, HTS, and DTS, the reference molecule HDO was employed in the aboye expressions. This exten sion of th e isotope relation s was tested by comparing t h e experimen t al yalues for H zS and D 2S [1] with those calculated using H 20 as a r eferen ce molecule. The comparison is giy cn in table 1. The ch emical atomic weight of sulfur used in th e calculations of the translational entropies was obtained from the values lis ted b~~ Wichers [6] . The isotopic masses used in th e zero-point freq u en cy and equilibrium moment of inertia calculations are the values listed by Mattauch and Fluegge [7] .
The molecular constants used in th e calculations are listed in table 2.
. Thermal Properties
The h eat capacity, en thalp~~, free energy, and entropy for H 2S , HDS, D zS, HTS, DTS, and T 2S are tabulated in dimensionless units in tables 3 through 8. The very small changes in thc constants of table 2, obtained by using th e other isotopes of sulfur in the compound formulas, toge ther with the very large relative abundance of S32, result in a completely negligible difference b etween t, he properties of XYS32 tabulated here and the naturally occurring mixture of XYS32, XYS33, XYSH, and XYS36. The contributions of nuclear spin and iso topic mixing have b een omitted; th e contribution of excited elec tronic states, only significant near th e high est temperatures, h ave b een omitted. The values computed by Woolley [5] of the ortho-para effec t for H 2 Tables  3 through 8 also include the first differen ces for t h e tabulated thermodynamic functions.
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c; The uncertainty in the calculated anharmonicity and rotation-vibration coupling constants for HDS, HTS, and DTS depends on the validity of using HDO as a reference molecule in the isotope expr essions for X jj and OJ. The uncertainty in these constants for T2S, estimated from the differences between experimental and calculated values for analogous molecules, is probably below 20 percent. The resulting uncertainty in the fundamentals for T 2S are approximately 1 percent. assuming negligible uncertainty in the calculated zero order frequencies. At temperatures below 1,000° K this results in an uncertainty in the third place to the right of the decimal for the tabulated thermodynamic functions of T 2S. The uncertainty in the tabulated results for H 2S and D 2S would not exceed that for T 2S. At higher temperatures the uncertainty in the thermodynamic functions is larger, due to neglected higher order terms in the energy level expressions, and the omission of the effect of rotational cut-off. The SEAC values lie on the base line. The curve represents the difference between the rigid-rotator, barmonic-{)scillator calculations, and the SEAC calculations.
Two sets of calculations of thermodynamic functions wer e made on the SEAC: one set for only harmonic oscillator, rigid rotator contributions; and the tabulated set, which includes these plus first order effects for centrifugal stretching, vibrational anharmonicity, rotation-vibration coupling and low temperature nonclassical rotation terms. A comparison of the two different sets of calculations of C~jR and -(F°-E;)jRT for H 2S is given in figures 1 and 2 from 50° to 5,000° K .
